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For RentThe ,1For Sale - Tonere Street Store; beet location above 
Bloor; former occupant did a hlgh-oiaee if 
trade. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS *
Kl»e Street lut

street Store, near Gould: three-
Sr^rii0b0ÔÔdao,^,O4<,^ m‘
T H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
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aanae temperature.
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NO MORE DELAi%T,
LET CITY IGNO% J.E.L

_______________ _ . % X!

After Diaz, What? 
Asks Limantour

b
.edibleliv on ut part o^tihe Toronto Electric Light Co. to reject tie clty’e 

^ share for It* stock. We have been anxious to support
offer of negottaUons. and while we do not believe the actual plant

1 TTwould be worth more than $62.50 per share to the 
willing to make a generous allowance on account of the

act ot
fc ÏMexican Finance Minister Thinks 

Meet Americans Too Sensible 
to Go to War.

3m Emui fithe city
of the company 
city, we were
,r“°Tto report ot R. A. Roes, tbe ..port electrlml
.nrtneer we believed would fully eeteblleh our conteuUon end we

&s sts» sw
„ 4n the event of the city deciding to purchase tfhè company s asset $125 
w 1, the utmost limit to which the city could go. Apparently, by breach 
t of faith on the part of the press, a false color was given to the report, 

and the board of control’s hand was forced. There was practkaMy no 
notion left but to give the company an opportunity to consider the 
utmost limit to which the city could go. The company bad already 
had Its mind made up. It lost no time in rejecting the offer of $125.

And it lost no time either in the endeavor to involve the city in 
u further negotiation and delay.

We are clear that the city must delay no longer. W 1th our present 
investment of $2,750,000 we are running behind at an appalling rate 
as long as we are getting no results from our plant, and it is toe 
company's wish to have as much delay and as bad a showing as possible 
from tihe city system. We are losing $10,000 or $12,000 a month In 
interest, and we are paying toe tight company for light which we ought 
to be supplying ourselves, and we may be liable for toe power that we 
g re not accepting.

We can build a complete system underground to College-street, as 
estimated at first, for $5,406,000." Why should we now pay $6,000,000 
for a system the greater part of which will be no use to us? The city 

. has now installed a better street lighting equipment than the company . 
owns. What use will the poles and arc lights be to the city? Tet they 
are part of the property we are paying $6,000.000 for, if the deal goes 
thru. The city will be lucky if Sir Henry persists in his refusal. We 

. have advised the shareholders to their advantage and in future will 
consider the citizens.

The Electric Light Co. has not been ingenuous with -the citizens. 
They quote the opinion of two American engineers, whose reports have 
not been produced, and who gre alleged to.bave valued the company’s 
assets at $7,500,000 and the stock at $200 a share. Sir Henry Petlatt 
then declares that Alexander Dow of Montreal “made an Investigation 
and found that, admitting the value of the physical assets to be 

7*. 16,000,000, the value of the stock of the company was $150 per share.”
Now, -why did Mr. Dow cut $1,500,000 off the value of the assets 

as reported by the American engineers, and why did he cut 25 per cent, 
off the value of the stock? And does the phrase “admitting the value”

- indicate his own judgment or the acceptance of some other person’s 
‘ estimate? Are these statements as misleading as Sir Henry’s version 

of Mr. Ross’ report? Mr. Rose said that the utmost limit the city 
could afford to pay was $126; not that the stock was worth as much. 
Sir Henry declares Mr. Ross placed the value at $125.

The desire to arbitrate only means the desire for further delay. 
No proposal to arbitrate could properly be carried without a vote of the 
ratepayers. The city always gets the -worst of an arbitration, and the 
delay would be too serious an element against the success of -the city 
plant.
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NEW TORE. March 12.—After Diaz, 
what?

Sen or Jose Yves Limantour, the 
Mexican minister of finance, address
ed himself to the question with an lnj- 

i dignation foreign to his usual poised 
: and courtly temperance of diction. He 
bed Just been shown the report printed 
in some evening newspapers that Am* 
ertcan financial interests. ■ with domi
nant boldness in Mexico, have on foot 

j a plan to procure the resignation of 
i President Diaz and. set up Senor Li
man tour himself In the executive chair.

“How stupid,” was the first word t 
"I should be the last person to be sus
pected of lending myeedf to sucto a de
sign.” he added, “even if by any 

stretch- of Imagination one could sup
pose me to accept the presidency at 
the expiration of Ms term. I have ai- 

y ’ ways refused, because tbe duties which 
: I now fulfil are those most congenial 
to me, and because I believe I can be 
of most service to my country by con
tinuing with them. There is no truth 
in the report ”

With regard to the suppression of 
certain constitutional rights, the min- 
Isteir said:

“What it means Is not martial law, 
erven in a mild form, but an abbrevia
tion of civil procedure. Prisoners will 
still be tried before a civil court, but 
the court procedure will be curtailed.

Effect of Diaz’s Death.
“Te return to President Diaz for a 

moment. X wish to make myself plain.
Much has been printed of the effect 
that hte death would have on Mexico.
President Dias is truly a great man. 
and bis death would be an Inestimable 
loss to Mexico, but erven a national 
bereavement does not mean that civil
government would disappear from the over *0 a day. In the mean-
fa^<£.a! totoi» matter of lnterven- they asked that an arbitration

tton. When an armed force crosses the hoard be appointed at the expense of 
border of a neighboring power without the “trade” to go fully Into the facts 
either Invitation or permission, what an^ position of the trade and arrive at 

i does that mean? It means Invasion, 
occupation. And what do invasion and 
occupation mean but war?
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■ b î Enlighten Provincial6 Cabinet 
as to Injustice Claimed in 
Operatioif of New Tax — 
Must Do an $80 Business, 
Now to Make Any Profit Out., 
of Hofei,
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; The substance of the hotelmen’s In
terview with the local cabinet -was 
made known to The World last evening 
in an Interview with W. C. Martin, 
secretary' of the Hotelmen’s Associa
tion of Toronto, who was one of the 
spokesmen on that occasion.

'The press were denied access to the 
meeting,” said Mr. Martin, “and this 
flaxrt was called to the attention of 
the cabinet ministers In comparison 
with the manner. In which the temper
ance delegations have been received 
when every significant utterance was 
emblazoned broadcast The result Is 
that the public and our opponents are 
very much in the dark, except as to 
one side at the question. I can say 
this, however, that we were very court
eously received and the government 
evinced a very great interest In our 
arguments.”
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Asked a Year’s Delay,
The hotelkeepers asked the govern

ment to defer action for a year re
garding the prope -ed bill to , place a 
tax of 5 per cen-. upon all bar re*
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BURIED BY LANDSLHE
Î

Why should Toronto go in for an investment of almost $10,000 - 
000 when with an investment of about half that amount we can have 
an up-to-date, comprehensive and efficient civic electric service? The 

' ’ competition will hurt nobody. This is the contention of the company 
itself. For several years the company has been telling us that it does 
not fear competition; it can meet any rates the city makes; it can fore- 
stal the city in cutting prices; it can give a better and more satisfactory 
service. We do not believe any harm can come of allowing it to try.

The London Electric Co. started out with a demand for $400.000 
odd for its plant when the City of London announced Its wish to go 
Into the electric field. Then ft akked $200,000,-reduced to $175,000 
for its street equipment of poles and wires. The city"offered $ 100,000, 
believing it could duplicate the plant for $36,000 or $30,000. The city 
has been justified in calling the company’s bluff.

Toronto will be equally justified in calling the bluff of the Tor
onto Electric Light Ço. Mr. Ross tells us that the company can keep 
np competition by cutting dividends so that the stock will become 
worthless, but the bondholders will be protected. , It makes a difference 
<n t-he argument whether you are a Shareholder or a bondholder with 
views hostile to public ownership.

Competition has worked very well in a number of places. It has 
worked exceedingly well in Ottawa, where the company neVer paid afly 
dividends till the city competition stirred it up to do real business. 

- The Ottawa company, which is a Quebec corporation, has nothing but 
good words for the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, and everybody 
In Ottawa is satisfied.

In Montreal three companies are doing business, and good Judges 
find more advantages than otherwise in the situation. In fact, a merger 
Is more feared thap competition. In Detroit the people are well satis
fied with competition.

Toronto has no need to fear competition with a properly managed 
civic system. The competition, in fact, will conduce to more business
like and keener methods. The consumer will benefit, and the con- 

* sumer is the person to be considered, and there will be lower prices 
with an investment of $5,000,000 than with one of $10,000,000 cover
ing toe same amount of plant. If Ottawa, with 80,000. people, can 
•upp$rt a civic and a private company giving cheap rates and affording 
a profit, Toronto should certainly be able to do so.

The board of control ought to present an ultimatum to the 
pany and have the matter settled without a day’s delay.

It will take a lot of hustling then to retrieve the time that has heen

“a fair basis of taxation on net profits 
Instead of gross income.” They also 

“The sober sense of , the great mass asked that any tax c- -'.gars or soft 
of Americans to dwell on that word. ;
What has Mexico done to deserve a
threat of war? None has been made ....

ëSfSHS liJSbt tfats'
VITBRB»-Match 4L—Formel -pro- warranted by toe wishes of toe Amart- ated against, was mada

H*«an yesterday in the trial can people On the border there may Data Supplied.
ïîfJLLt.ezJ at fJeanoli- ■ he those Who âytopatMse With the in- “The ministers desired data,” said 

of- thlrty-M* Ot toeNeapol! |^rnectkWL We know, in flat, that Mr. Martin, “and we told them that
tan Camorr*. Including the alleged are troublemaker» In plenty, and 'the license returns .to the govern-
head of the organization, Enrico A1-- that leads me to another point about ment show that In Hamilton and Ot-
fa.no, also known as "Brrlcone," for the which you ask. tawa the tax on $40 receipts at license
murder of Genmwro Cuccollo and hie “I do not say that much money has fee of $700 is 5 2-3 per cent.; in Ber-

- wife Maria Cu tine Ml Cuccolo, "the be*n raised in the U. 6. because much license fee $500, It Is 4 per cent.;
Sorrentlna ” has not been needed, but I do say Barrie, license fee $460. tax 3 8-6 pdr

b^ut,“*1 „ L that we have positive evidence from cent; towns of 2000 to 5000, 2 3-4 p4r
For the first time In Italy t o pres , ^ny sources to show that the aggre- cct. ,and villages 2 per cent.; town- 

dents of the court were "appointed to gate of email contributions from Amer- 1 oent:. while In Toronto the
direct the trial, .so that If one should loans has enabled the insurrection to tox on the first $40 of bueln 
unavoidably be absent the other might endure even as long as It has.’ 73 per cent. The province outside of
take his place. Meet of the day was !■»*!«-, Toronto pays an average of between, *
given over to the selection of a Jury, -Sorely *nd 4 jtATina a
but notwithstanding the threat, of the thl sjad of brigandage ^

presiding Judge to apply the severest and vandalism incident to the révolu- ™ while the gross charge
fines against citizens offering pretexts lion led by Francisco I. Madero. and 1 herg ,g ;.gry muoh higher, as wages, '
for not serving on the Jury, almost determined to Protect property. th 1 t taJtes aruj food are very much

Mexican Government the coming week *”“*.• “TV .
will begin to wage against the lawless ! t**-™ than outslde' 
element a piti'ess war of extermination, 

postponed until Tuesday. 1 Reviving a provision of the Mexican
The-, crown prosecutor strongly stlg. I constitution, one not used for fifteen 

structure to a fleet of tugs and barges matized such want of civic • feeling, ! years, and acting under its author!za- 
at the Standard OU piers In Brooklyn which, he declared. If persisted In, tton, the government '“'U' set aside for
to-night, caught-the tug Protector in would deprive the accused of their ^"^hose d'etecM In the act of high- Public Misinformed.

the vessel could: Personal liberty and their right to be robbery, of raiding a village or | “We replied that it was ridiculous..
tried. "The authorities Intend to leave fann, of train wrecking or cutting tele- absurd! That was Just where the pub-

, nothing undone, however, to bring the graph or telephone wires, or even of Uo and the government and everybody
I ward Brown, the captain. His three prisoners to justice and to keep out of removing a spike from a railroad track else were misinformed. They have an

filled pit. 1 companions leaped to fleeing craft the jury-box any and all persons who or throwing a stone at a train, will be | Impression that because a man paid
An army of men with shovels worked nearby and escaped. Half a million may-be thought susceptible to tear en- | eummrily shot by those mak ng t e , $25.000 for a licenee

desperately to recover the bodies. The gallons 0f 0tl were consumed by the gendered by the Camorrlst organize- ; alQ o^^es where the evidence of guilt b£s cfeaned up a clear $10,000 In âddl-
werrk was tedious and difficult. flames, which also Melted up a barge. *•*■> 'nflu*nce<ii by t.r®eta on the ' Is not so apparent, the accused shall tton to any profits that may have been

Women and children ran screaming the tug and a group' of small triune , part- of the supporters of t.ie accused, have eight day» for triaL This trial ma-de ln the meantime. A large hotel,
ro the Ott and some fell ln while look- buildings around the. plant. | "Brrlcone. learning that the penl- shall be verbal, conducted bY the of- contalnlng 200 rooms, changed hand» •
to the pit, and some _ n*laze orIglnated ln the filling territory ln Oradl belonged to the Do- fleers making the erorot. The first wlthJn two years ago at a price of

the Prgtt Oil Co., a subsidiary g minicar Inquisitors, and was the seat seven days shall be devoted to heanng $40 000. jt was emblazoned fhruout 
It will be days before all can be re- ^ the Standard, and ripped its way ! of the supreme tribunal of inquisition, sucheviaenceasmay ep ucea, the province that this enormous price

thru tbe building with a series of ex- made compttaint to the director that he on toe elghto day sentence s ail he for the license. The
of Ulons as flvemgafion cans^f ^X.ln^roŒ sfro^^l ^tho^.îro

oil went u.p. Four a arms vere tu tie accusation that he had inspired or ln most cases, the execution must not house and . the furnitqre req red or
In: the firemen fought for three hours ,j.trected or was in any way connected b„ deiayed except to seek • executive | 200 rooms was lost sight of. Diamant e
before bringing the fire under control. wltil the murder at the American. de- ' those 200 rooms and then start In to
Tbe estimated loss is $100,000. " tectlve. Lieut. Pet rosi no. which occur- Paroon. ______________________ re-furnlsh them and any young couple

red at Palermo In 1809, and »hich is mcc orcni IITIfilU who are starting to furnish their firstérnm^Pt auto™ rilro areWmost a»xtous N0 TARIFF RESOLUTION flat wll, tetl you that the" license was 

to connect the Camorriste. ——- pretty nearly thrown in.
Premier Hager Says If It Is Introduc- “When Mr- Tliompson, proprietor of 

ed It Will Be by Opposition. the Prince George Hotel, acquired the
Rossln .House at $71,000, be had to sell

HALIFAX. March 12.—The railway OTTAWA. March 12.—Premier Hazen ali the old furniture that had been In 
OTTAWA, March 12—Means to pre- comtnlEslon was here yesterday to meet Brunswick Is ln the olty to use for 20 years, renovate and re-equlp

I piloid outbreak In Ottawa, with a , Kenned»-, engineer of Montreal bar- to-day- When aased for an expression ; ow> what an awful ory thte public 
termination to use every endeavor to was present with tHTplans he has of oplnlon on reciprocity. Mr. Hazon would make: ’Bought for $71,000 and
have a most rigid enquiry into the ^red. chiUman of the rail- said he had none to express. He fu^- sold for $250.000!’”
causes were ’ debated on Saturday "board> toid the Ca-nadlan Press ther Intimated that bis government
afternoon by local gentlemen beaded that tJie board would recommend to would not sulbmlt to the pro'i^51^1 The deputation drew attention tv 
by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. The com- «^-uament that the terminals as per legislature, now ln session, any toe fact that the drinking element were

part bent over with bars and claws nllUee at work includes Prof. Adam Kennedy’s plane, perhaps slightly tion with reference to the subject tho now being required to pay for the com.
when thè avalanche swept down. The shortt, Sir Louis Davies and Rév. Dr. modrtle<l to meet Halifax requirements he added, the oPj^lon was talking forts of the other patrons of the hostel-

™Rtruck them to earth Many Herrldge and other men of standing, ^ puiit. He estimates that the total of bringing forward the mat . I ries. The huge deputation of commer-
struck them to earth. Man. ar= wrlously alarmed at the inac- cost would be from one million and "If It does, he said, we will deal clal travelers last year evidenced this

tivtty of locAl authorities. They seek haLf to two million dollars. with It. but i would regard such a ,n asking “for mercy's sake" to do
while a few were carried to the surface a commission appointed by the Ontario —  resolution on their part a* Daa tactics- something to provide accommodation In
by the earth as it rolled over ln the Government, which suggeatlon to now A CORRECTION. ----------------------—— the local option places- Notwlthstand-

5 under consideration at Toronto. --------- a A BRAVE WOMAN. ing the promises made by the prohi-
qir Ctiarlcs Fitzpatrick has already In recounting the police court proceed- ---------- | bltlon agitators that they would look

stated that information has reached ings against Albert Britnell lr- MONTREALi March 12—After she . after the traveling trade, when they
him that divers were told not to report tue & Co for had bœn toot ln the head by F. Man- j gained their point they let things slide,
holes In tin* intake pipe of the water In the shape of the unexpurgateo worxs nau Ttallan Mrs. Antonio Fran- Ae to the contention that It was
supply, and offers to back up his a«er. of De wSrJfÆ c.^o captured the man ,who made the
tton If called upon. t ‘ .g ld ,ha, - a eonrictlon had attempt on her We afid turned him 1 "T® aJ®

Meantime the city Is h^n rocorded and ^ntence suspended. over to opemJd. Our ÆÎ!
every drlng anal>zed and has gl\ .n fact ,s that both cases were die- Manpco is «aid to have entered Mrs. lighting, running expense* J-Then
beer the “OK mark. . missed, as it was held that neither of Francisco’» home with a boy about 9 wc are taxcd with $1600 a year up to

the defendants was shown to have a years of age. thought to be his brother. ______
knowledge of the contenu of the when he got inside the door he draw x Continued on Page 7, Column 3. 
books, the destruction of which was or- a revoiVer from his coat pocket, and 
derod. pointing It at Mrs. FranoAco. pulled

----------- ___ _____. .... the trigger. The bullet cut a furrow In
LETTER BOXES IN TROLLEYS., the left g^Je of the woman’s bead and

burled itself In the wall behind her.
When he opened the door to escape 

Mrs- Francisco pounced upon him and 
pinned him against the side of the door 
until the constable arrived.

fci
Two-Presidents of the Court—Ex

treme Difficulties of Securing 
; a Jury

»
drlnka <be not jwit in the ■‘bill, because 
other bualnese men. do not pay such -Only Four Out of Thirty Escap

ed Death, and Three of These 
Are Injured — Where Once 

- Was in Open Pit, New Ahneet 
a Plain with Parts of Mangled 
Bodies Protruding From the 
Mass.

::
; i.lr ij.iui <Tn 'W •» l

VIRGINIA, Minn-, March 12—Deafh 
In too form ot 600,000 tons of iron ore. 
rock, earth, ice and snow, last aignt 
sild down on 30 tracklayers working in 
the Norman Open Pit Mine. Only four 
escaped • the avalan-che, and three -f 
these are in toe hospital suffering from 
Injuries that may prove fatal.

Ole Johnson, foreman of one of toe 
three changes of men that were caught 
by the vast mass, is the only one Captain ef Tug Victim of Swiftly De- 
whose injuries are not critical. j structive Oil-Fed Fire,

The place that was an open- pit is now , 
almost a plain of rock, are and earth 
with here and there parts of a -body In 
sight. A few crushed heads protrude 

from toe mass. *
Arms and lege could be ceen at vary-

ie

t*

BURNED TO DEATH

unsurm-ountable difficulties arose at 
the last moment, and the trial was “Mr. Hanna argued that the tsx 

might be construed as an offset to 
‘unearned " Increment’—the great ad
vance In the prices, reported to be paid 
upon every license that Is sold or 
transferred.

NEW YORK. March It.—An oil-fed 
low framefire spread 360 feet atop

. Hs sweep before 
ing angles as the great lantern of the gcurry away and burned to death Ed-
steam shovels smung over the half-

com-

lost.
And a competent commission should be appointed immediately -to 

have the Hydro-Electric system in the city <ln charge and to enforce the 
efficiency, without which it cannot be a success.

NUT IN ANY SENSE AN 
OFFICIAI INVITATION

BANK TELLER BOUND AND 
GAGGED BÏ MASKED HAT

TheIng eagerly for lost friends. room of i>
S’ covered, and all parts of same may 

never be assemlbled. 
rock and earth ground many of them

The , mass

Into shreds. Only the four men near 
the outer edige had a chance to run

Members of Canadian Parliament 
Go as Guests of Members of 

British House of Commons

Succeeded in Freeing Himselt and 
Open, d Fire on the 

Burglars

w,

Z £ OfFERS TO BACK UP CHARGE
men caught In the elide were Rlnns and 8jr c Fitzpatrick Says Divers Were 
Austrians. Many left large families, j Not to Report Holes In Intake.

WILL COST TWO MILLION
OTTAWA, March 12—(Special.)— WYOMING, Ont., March 11.—When 

Some misapprehension has arisen with C. R. Weaver, teller of the Bank of 
respect (o a supposed invitation to Toronto lierç, stepped Into his room 
members of parliament to attend the over the bank at an early hour this 
coronation. No official invitation has morning, on his return from an eveo- 
heen extended by toe British Govern- ing party, he was called upon to throw 
ment to any members of the Canadian up his hands, 
parliament, as has been Intimated on 
this side of the Atlantic. It Is true, 
however, that a self-constituted com
mittee of the British ’house of commons 
sent message proffering hospitality to 
eighteen members of the Canadian par
liament. Tills was not ln any sense 
*n official Invitation. An Informal se
lection of eighteen members of the sen
ate and house of commons has been 
made without distinction of party, and 
their names have been forwarded to 
the gentlemen of the British house of 
commons who sent the message.

There win be no offlçÿti -representa
tion of the Canadian parliament. The 
only official representatives of Canada 
will be- the members of the cabinet who 
have received official invitations.

Paul Paulson, whose wife died a month
Theago. left seveh children orphans, 

little ones formed a group at the edge 
of the -pit to-night- .

The miners, who were taking up one V

1of the two tracks in the pit to permit . 
the steam shovel to work ln another j 
part of the mine, were for the most 1

Who Pays for Comforts?
Weaver jumped at the -man, wrench

ing his revolver from him, and after 
a Vigorous wrestling bout, he succeed
ed In throwing him on his head.

A companion of the hold-up man 
then sprang to the assistance of his 
companion and they were able to over
power the teller. .After vainly endea
voring to secure from Weaver the num
ber of the combination to the bank 
vault, the robbers proceeded to bind 
and gag him. They then descended to 
the bank below. ■ .

After several minutes of struggling, 
Weaver succeeded in getting himself 
free, and securing his revolver he at

great mass 
were flattened in the bottom of the pit.

pit. much as a furrow Is turned, by a I
plowshare.

The four who were thrown clear out 
of the pit had been Working half-way 
up the side of the excavation. The 
mine is nearly. a mile . f rom toe city 
limits. Women and children filled the 
road to the mine shortly after the ac
cident occurred.

The catastrophe was novel In the ^ ^ ^ ,
ihistory of Iron mining in this range. Newfoundland sealing fleet, composed 
Behind and before the pit were thou- tht^yror °fe
sands of tons of ore. rock, earth, enow and 4000 men prepared to-night to sail

, . . .... fK-r at daybreak to-morrow on the annual Some day some one will suggestand toe, and Lie rapid warming of tue qufet o( gealg ln the vicinity of tue a government letter box beFpiaeed In 
atmosphere released toe embankment. Gulf of St. Lawrence. , every street car, and its contents col-

The. Norman mine employs about lCKD DUmbers some* timeUpast.n arfd °a lected at toe centre of the city. Then
gôoû season to expected^ Toronto will be a clt) • „

!
jSEALING FLEET SAILS.once opened fire thru an opening in 

the floor of his room, which Is direct
ly above the front of the safe. After 
firing a shot In return, which narrow
ly missed Weaver, the would -be rub
bers fled.

Weaver fired three shots In all, and 
is almost certain that cine took effect 
and wounded one of his assailants.

A small office safe was found open.

1"Raffles” at the Princess,
The greatest of all detective plays,

♦ khd what Is considered by many com- 
I Prient critics to be the most interest- 

il »hg play ever written, “Raffles," or the 
j Amateur Cracksman, 6pens a week’sIt.... —-----------

WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Dev tment, M. 
6308, regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.
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landslide from the
CRATER OF VESUVIUS.

mm IVHA se- •w
vere earthquake accompanied 
by strong detomutlone from 
Mount Veeuvtua, occurred this 
evening- Investigation» showed 
that a great jandeilde had drqp- 
pefl from the upper part of the 
crater. It Is estimated that H 
measured 1000 by 266 feet, and 
when It fell it caused enormous » 
clouds at smoke. The funicular - 
railway was badly damaged. A - 
party of tourists were about to 
ascend, by the railway when the , 
shock occurred.
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